Dear Ladywood High Class of 1968:
The Planning Committee met last week and we have been very busy and hard at
work. Here are some details that we can share with you:
* Our Reunion date is: September 14-16, 2018.
* We have secured the newly renovated Embassy Suites in Livonia. We will need to sign a
contract with them - once we know exactly how many rooms we will require and for which
dates. This is where we need YOUR HELP!
* A complimentary, made to order breakfast is available for those staying at the
hotel. Breakfast is available for $10.95 for those NOT staying at the hotel.
* Room rates and Check-In / Check-Out times will be communicated at a future date.
* At this time, we are not sure of Friday's plans. We may have separate His and Her
dinners, or we might organize a casual co-ed dinner together at a local restaurant
(TBD). Right now it's a work in progress and will be discussed at our Nov. meeting.
* We've opted to scrap all planned morning activities for Saturday (golf, casino, shopping,
etc.). We figure a lot of us will just want to be together and spend time reminiscing and
catching up in the hotel. We will have an afternoon tour at Ladywood, followed by Mass at a
local parish (St. Collette's?) or at the Felician Motherhouse and then head back to hotel
for the complimentary Manager's Cocktail Reception followed by our dinner.
Good News! Since many of you have asked about spouses.....here's what we've come up
with: If your spouse / significant other will be staying at the hotel with you, we thought we
could organize a casual dinner for the local and long-distance traveling guys at a restaurant
TBD on Saturday (while the ladies are having their dinner at the hotel). They could also join
us for breakfast on Saturday and Sunday morning (again, complimentary if staying at
hotel).
So far, only half of our 131 classmates have let us know if you are planning to attend. Now
we need more concrete numbers. Please RSVP via the attached questionnaire as to whether
or not you only and/or your spouse/significant other would require room
accommodations. If you responded previously, please do so again so we can get an
accurate headcount for the hotel.
Thanks for your "quick" response!
Fondly,
Your Reunion Planning Committee:
Ann, Becky, Cathy, Dorothy, Gloria, Jan, Kathi, Kathy, Laurel, Linda, Marianne, Mary & Rose

